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IN564 
Tie Dye Vest  

£14.00

Clothing
Please note that some collections have already arrived whilst others are on their way and will be 

with us soon. Details are available on the website.

NP844 - Sun Design T-Shirt  £7.75
NP843 Celestial Design T-Shirt  £7.75

Clothing
Please note: where colour variations apply to specific products, they have been indicated with 

coloured dots. Please request specific colours when placing your order.

TH384
Tie Dye Dress  

£12.50

TH380
Tie Dye Harem Trousers  

£7.00

NP813
Tie Dye Strappy Dress  

£12.50

NP878
Celestial Design Dress  

£17.50

NP845
Sun Design Dress

£17.50

NP874
Spiral Ali Baba Trousers  

£13.50

TH378
Thai Ali Baba Trousers

(assorted colours)  
£10.00NP846

Celestial Design Leggings
£14.00

NP888 - Celestial Design 
Halter Neck Top  

£7.00

NP818
Spiral Tie Dye T-Shirt   

£7.75

NP847 - Sun Design 
Halter Neck Top  

£7.00

https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=design%20t-shirt
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/tie-dye-vest.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/tie-dye-indigo-dress.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/tie-dye-indigo-harem-trousers.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/tie-dye-strappy-dress.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/celestial-print-dress.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/tie-dye-sun-design-dress.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/spiral-ali-baba-trousers.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/thai-ali-baba-trousers.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/celestial-leggings.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/celestial-print-halter-neck-top.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/spiral-tie-dye-t-shirt.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/sun-design-halter-neck-top.aspx


Clothing
Please note: colour variations apply in the Celestial range. 

These are Blue (BCL) and Rainbow (BOW)

BA8026 - Shrug  £11.00BA8027 - Layered Bardot Top  £8.50

BA8003
Shirt

£11.50

Celestial Collection

BA8049 - Kimono
£16.50

BA8017 - Short Kaftan  £11.50 BA8038 - Wrap Top  £10.00

BA8030 - Pocket Dress  £11.50

BA8025 - Button Skirt  £12.50 BA8029 - Dungarees  £16.00

BA8054 - Dress  £13.25 BA8020 - Cropped Trousers  £11.50

BTR5A - Trousers  £11.00

BA8046 - Mini Skirt  £8.25

Clothing
Please note: codes for colour variations in the Celestial range are

 Blue (BCL) and Rainbow (BOW)

https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/collections/celestial-collection.aspx


BA8053-BKS
Bali Print Dress

£13.25

Clothing

BA8037 - Wrap Top  £10.00

BTR5A-BKS 
Batik Trousers

£11.00

BTP2-BKS
Short Batik Kaftan

£11.00

BA8034
Button Skirt

£12.50

BA8047-BKS
Mini Skirt
£8.25

BA8048-BKS
Kimono
£16.50

Black Sun Collection

BA8052-BKS - Shrug  £11.00

Clothing

BA8051 - Wrap Top 
£10.00

BTP2-ABS
Short Batik Kaftan

£11.00

BA8053-ABS
Bali Print Dress

£13.25

BA8050 - Button Skirt
£12.50

Abstract Collection

BA8048-ABS - Kimono  £16.50
BA8052-ABS - Shrug  £11.00

BA8047-ABS - Mini Skirt
£8.25

Jungle Jazz 
Collection

BA8052-JJZ - Shrug  £11.00
BTR5A-JJZ - Rayon Trousers  £11.00

https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=bali%20print
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=bali%20print


NP806 - Om Pocket Kurta  £12.50
NP803 - Straight Leg Om Trousers  £11.25

NP805
Cotton Strappy Dress  

£18.00

NP807
Cotton Straight Leg Trousers

£12.00

NP804 - Cotton Pinafore Dress
£14.00

ClothingClothing

IN561 - Indian Summer Scarves
£9.50

NP889
Hemp and Nettle Sun Hat with / without flower 

£5.00

IN565
Cambric Top  

£11.50

TH383
Thai Drawstring Trousers  

£9.50

NP817
 Flared Trousers  

£12.00

NP838
Om Fabric Trousers  

£10.50

NP835
Om Fabric Shorts  

£6.50

NP836
Om Fabric Long Shirt Dress  

£14.75

NP834
Om Fabric Wrap Skirt  

£15.50

IN566
Abstract Elephant Top  

£10.00

IN563
Abstract Elephant Trousers  

£15.00

IN562
Abstract Elephant Shorts  

£10.00

https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=omclothes
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=retrorange
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/indian-summer-scarf.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/hemp-and-nettle-sun-hat.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/strappy-cambric-top.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/thai-drawstring-trousers.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/flared-trousers.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=om%20fabric
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=abstract%20elephant


NP826 - Rainbow Dots
Hooded Jacket  

£40.00

MTC1-FRB
Jerga (Frosty Blue)

£12.00

NP823 - Chevron Wool 
Hooded Jacket  

£40.00

MTC5-MLT
Button Baja (Multifleck)

£15.00

MTC1-SUS / MTC5-TBW
 Jerga (Sugar Stripe) / Button Baja (Thin Black and White)

£12.00 / £15.00
NP842

Gheri Bomber Jacket
£22.50

TH381 - Black and White 
Striped Trousers  

£9.50

Clothing

NP819
Stonewash Patch Jacket  

£27.50

Clothing

NP825 - Rainbow Stripes 
Hooded Jacket  

£40.00

NP821
Long Patch Poncho  

£20.00

NP820
Triangle Patch Poncho  

£15.00

NP824
Rainbow Tie Dye Hooded Jacket 

£40.00

NP840
Bhutanese Fabric Jacket 

£50.00

NP841
Stripy Cotton Patch Hoodie  

£15.25

NP814
Stonewash Cargo Dress  

£13.50

NP875
Ripped Cotton Dress   

£17.50
NP812

Patch Shorts  
£9.15

NP816
Symbols Hooded Smock  

£13.50

https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/clothing/hoodies-and-bajas.aspx?sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/gheri-bomber-jacket.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/black-and-white-striped-trousers.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/stonewash-patch-jacket.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/rainbow-stripes-hooded-jacket.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/clothing/ponchos.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/rainbow-tie-dye-hooded-jacket.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/bhutanese-jacket.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/stripy-cotton-patch-hoodie.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/stonewash-cargo-dress.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/ripped-cotton-dress.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/patch-shorts.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/symbols-hooded-smock.aspx


NP831 - Tie Dye Knitted 
Patchwork Hunter Gloves

£5.65

NP828 - Tie Dye Knitted 
Patchwork Bobble Hat  

£5.65

NP829 - Tie Dye Knitted 
Patchwork Socks  

£5.65

NP827 - Tie Dye Knitted 
Patchwork Scarf 

£10.00

Clothing - Knitwear

NP770 - Mountain 
Patch Jacket

£40.00NP837 - Tie Dye Knitted Patchwork Roll Neck Jumper  
£30.00

NP830 - Tie Dye Knitted 
Patchwork Tube Gloves 

£4.75

NP632
Slouch Beanies (Pack of 5) 

£18.00

NW1
Woollen Rainbow Jumper  

£28.00

NP670 - Sari Knot Back Top  £5.25

NP688
Sari Flap Shorts

£8.00

NP815 - Sari Patchwork Trousers  £10.75

NP839
Sari Dungarees

£12.25

NP877
Sari Shirt
£12.00

Recycled Sari Collection
This collection features a variety of products made from discarded saris that are no longer used 

and would otherwise be wasted. Due to their recycled nature each item is unique!

NP669
Sari Slip Dress

£6.25

NP848
Sari Patch Backpack

£7.90

https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=tie%20dye%20knitted
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=tie%20dye%20knitted
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/mountain-patch-jacket.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=tie%20dye%20knitted
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/mixed-slouch-beanies-pack-of-five.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/woollen-rainbow-jumper.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/collections/recycled-sari-products.aspx?sort=1


Bags & Pouches

NP850
Reading Glasses Case

£2.50

PE213
Double Zip Peruvian Purse

£1.75

BA2191
Celestial Drawstring Pouch  

£1.10

NP856 / NP857
Tarot / Tree of Life Pouch  

£2.75

NP809 - Printed 
Cotton Shoulder Bag 

£10.00

NP852
Peace Spiral Shoulder Bag 

£7.50

NP851
Tie Dye Shoulder Bag  

£7.50

Jewellery
This is just a small selection of the many pieces of jewellery we have from around the world, 

all of which can be viewed on our website.

PE211
Chakra Hoop Earrings

£2.75

PE210
Chakra Stone Earrings

£2.75

BA2197
Rune Pendants (set of 8)

£6.00

MEX420 - MEX423
Musical Ball Pendants

from £4.15

NP884
Buddha Earrings

£2.50

NP883
Tubular Earrings

£2.50

NP861 - Turquoise
and Coral Wing Earrings

£6.50

NP862 - Turquoise
and Coral Triangle Earrings

£6.50

Our range of Nepalese silver jewellery 
is ever changing and can viewed online so 

you never miss a thing!

NP860 - Handpainted 
Thanka Pendant

£25.00

NP859
Lava Wrist Mallah

£2.50

NP792 - Lava Beads and
Rudraksha Mallah Beads

£17.50

NP790 - Lava Bead and 
Chakra Buddha Mallah

£23.00

NP853 - Cotton, Nettle
and Hemp Backpack

£12.00

NP855
Hemp Smoking Pouch  

£3.75

NP858
Hemp Belt Pouch  

£2.50

NP854
Hemp Wallet  

£3.50

NP872 - Gheri 
Simple Drawstring Bag

£4.00

NP811 
Gheri Sports Bag  

£15.50

NP849
Gheri Small Beach Bag  

£6.75

NP808 - Gheri 
Wayfarer Backpack 

£12.50

BA2167
Celestial Shopper Bag  

£6.00

https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/reading-glasses-case.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/double-zip-peruvian-purse.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/celestial-drawstring-pouch.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=drawstring%20pouch&sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/bags-and-purses/shoulder-bags.aspx?sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=chakra%20earrings
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/rune-pendants-set-of-eight.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=musical%20ball
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/jewellery/nepalese-earrings.aspx?sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/jewellery/silver-jewellery.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/hand-painted-thanka-pendant.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=lava%20bead&sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=hemp%20bag&sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=gheri%20bag&sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/celestial-shopper.aspx


Incense & Burners 

IN557 - Coloured 
Standing Smoke Box 

£4.15 each

NP873 - Carved Bone 
Elephant Incense Holder

£2.70

NP801 - Green Tara
Ancient Bhutanese Incense 

£4.15

NP795 - NP800
Druk Bhutanese Incense Collection (6 fragrances)

£1.65 each

IN550 - Metal Hand of 
Fatima Incense Cone Burner 

£4.15

IN555
Ten Painted Ashcatchers  

£4.50

IN556
Ten Inlaid Ashcatchers  

£4.50

We stock a vast 
array of incense, 
cones and resins. 

Our ranges include 
the ever popular 

Hari Darshan and 
NAG Satya, all of 

which are available 
to view online.

NP869 / NP870 / NP871
Nepalese Dhoop Incenses

£0.60 each

NP864
Shambala Incense 

£1.75

Gifts & Homeware

GU200
Handwoven Guatemalan Jaspe Fabric 

£8.50 / yard

IN569
Celtic Tree Bedspread 

£12.50

IN568
Dreamcatcher Bedspread 

£12.50

IN571 - Majestic 
Elephant Bedspread 

£12.50

IN570
Chakra Man Bedspread 

£12.50

IN572
Multi Zodiac Bedspread 

£12.50

MX001-OBL - Falsa Blanket (Ocean Blue)  
£11.50

GU083 / GU084
Table Textiles 

£7.50

IN567
Toadstool Bedspread 

£12.50

https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/faith-and-folklore/incense.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=smoke%20box&sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/carved-bone-elephant-incense-holder.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/ancient-bhutanese-green-tara-incense.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=druk
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/metal-hand-of-fatima-incense-cone-burner.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=ashcatchers&sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/faith-and-folklore/incense-tibetan.aspx?sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/handwoven-guatemalan-jaspe-fabric.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=double%20bed%20bedspread&sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=falsa%20blanket&sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=table%20textiles
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=double%20bed%20bedspread&sort=1


BA2199 - Solar Mirror  £4.25
BA2200 - Lunar Mirror  £4.25

BA6082 
Life Is A Rainbow 

£4.25

BA6085
Chase Adventure Plaque 

£4.25

BA6083
Welcome Plaque 

£4.25

BA6086
Calm Zone Plaque 

£4.25

BA6087 - Hippy At Heart Plaque  £4.25
BA6084 - Wild and Free Plaque  £4.25

Gifts & Homeware

BA2202 - Double Wall 
Macrame Plant Hanger

£10.00

BA2201 - Wall 
Macrame Plant Hanger

£5.00

BA2203
Wooden Cockerel 

£4.15

BA2196
Macrame Eye Hanging

£7.00

IN551
Rustic Bells Cluster 

£7.00

BA2198
Rainbow Mosaic 

£4.00

NP863
Manjushri Statue 

£7.50

NP866 / NP867
Fair Trade Packed Tibetan Prayer Flags (Medium / Large)  

£1.75 / £4.15

NP865
Mini Tibetan Prayer Flags 

£1.25

BA6075 - Rainbow Mandala Nesting Storage Pots  £5.50
BA2195 - Elephant Perpetual Calendar  £4.50

BA6076 / BA6077 
Rainbow / Gold

Tree and Flower Of Life 
Nesting Storage Boxes

£5.50

BA6078 - Sun and Moon 
Nesting Storage Boxes

£5.50

Gifts & Homeware

https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/gifts/mirrors.aspx?sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/gifts/wall-plaques.aspx?sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=macrame&sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/wooden-cockerel.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/macrame-eye-hanging.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/rustic-bells-cluster.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/rainbow-mosaic.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/manjushri-resin-statue.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=prayer%20flags&sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=home%20office&sort=1


Daggers and Phurbas

Metal 
Wall Hangings

Copper, Brass and 
Crystal Statues 

Singing Bowls, Lunar 
Bowls and Gongs

Tibetan Boxes 
and Chests

Antique 
Prayer Wheels

Ghanaian Masks Wood Carvings

Soapstone Sculptures

Nepalese Masks

Our showroom and warehouse are 
NOW OPEN

 for cash and carry customers to come 
along and have a browse!

We’ve worked hard putting together a display 
of all of our special pieces from around the 

world in our showroom, and you can now book 
appointments.

We have included some of our newest additions 
from a vast variety of handicrafts here, but 

there are many, many more to be viewed on our 
website in the Showroom Collection.

Specials Showroom

10% discount for 
Cash and Carry customers!

WPK004 - Wellbeing 
Mindfulness Kit

£8.00

WPK005 - Wellbeing 
Divine Energy Kit

£8.00

WPK006 - Wellbeing 
Chakra Kit

£8.00

WPK001 - Wellbeing 
Dream Kit

£8.00

WPK002 - Wellbeing 
Calming Kit

£8.00

WPK003 - Wellbeing 
Buddhist Prayer Kit

£8.00

Wellbeing Kits
Our Wellbeing Kits make ideal, ready-made gifts, presented in beautifully decorated boxes. 

They each feature a selection of handmade items for specific tastes and interests 
to help promote happiness and contentment. 

These make 
ideal 

‘ready-made’ 
gifts - perfect 

for you 
and your 

customers!

https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/specials/unique-pieces.aspx?sort=1
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=wpk


In both Peru and Guatemala our suppliers have had to get 
special permits to travel to the out-of-town areas where 

some artisans live simply to deliver aid and raw materials for 
orders. Peru has been hit very badly by Covid and has the 
highest death rate per million people in the whole world.  
At Christmas time our Guatemalan supplier traditionally 

invites all artisans to their workplace and gives presents to 
the families but for the last 2 years they have had to deliver 

the presents to the hundreds of communities scattered 
around the highland villages of Guatemala. In both cases 

it is because customers are buying their products that 
we can send aid and orders to these suppliers.

Siesta is proud to be associated with the many projects we have 
donated to over many years. However, without our customers buying our products 

very little of this would have been possible. 
It is you, our  customers, who have enabled these donations. 

Thank You! 

One charitable organisation that we have supported 
both before and during Covid is the Joy Foundation of 
Nepal – a charity run by Nepalese people for Nepalese 
people. Siesta regularly donates to the charity because 
it has so many worthwhile projects, and it adapts 
quickly to needs as they arise. 

Before Covid, Siesta donated to their project which 
educated and trained under-privileged teenagers in 
traditional handicraft skills. Since the emergence of 
Covid the Joy Foundation responded by helping those 
considered “low caste” by distributing food, clothing 
and healthcare supplies because they were getting no 
help at all. 

Furthermore, the Joy Foundation has facilitated 
thousands of free cataract operations to the poor and 
elderly in the countryside. Without this many would 
have lost their sight and the mountainous regions of 
Nepal can be hazardous to people with poor eyesight.

The Joy Foundation has many projects including 
building a village for the underprivileged who were 
made homeless after severe flooding in 2018.

The Joy Foundation, Nepal

The arrival of Covid has affected many things and for us it has highlighted how important 
it is to work with our suppliers because they know communities and suppliers who need help 
the most. In nearly all of our supplier countries government support during Covid has been 
non-existent. Tourism has been wiped out and so a major source of income has disappeared. 
Without any orders artisans and their families were facing poverty. Siesta has both sent money 
to suppliers to distribute to those most in need and also, in many cases, we have placed orders 
for stock (when we weren’t desperate for it) to provide much needed work and income.

How Your Orders Help

MAG, Laos

As we are a Fair Trade supplier, Siesta is sometimes asked if we support any charities around 
the world. The simple answer is that we have in the past and we continue to do so now.
We find writing this difficult because we face a quandary. Our personal view is that charitable 
donations should be private affairs whereby the recipient benefits and the donor remains 
mostly anonymous. Certainly, we feel uncomfortable if it could be construed as a source of 
publicity. However, on the other hand, our donations would not exist were it not for the fact 
that our customers buy our products enabling us to have the money to donate. Thus, you 
the customer has a right to know something about the ways in which we try and help others 
around the world.

With this in mind here is a short summary of some of the things Siesta has done in the past 
and some of the things we do now.

More recently after a visit to Laos we 
have made several payments to the 

charity MAG. Did you know that Laos 
is the most heavily bombed country 
in the world (by per capita) because 

between 1963 and 1973 the US dropped 
2 million tons of cluster bombs on the 

country – more than all the bombs 
dropped during WW2 combined? No 

nor did we! MAG helps clear hundreds 
of thousands of unexploded bombs 

which continue to kill and maim 
innocent locals – often children.

Over the years we have donated to causes or projects that we felt would show clear benefits, 
for example we helped fund a water supply and toilet block in Ghana, and we have paid for 
the education of Nepali children throughout their school life.

https://www.bafts.org.uk/


POS7 Sari Eye Mask
(quantity 30)

£40.00

POS8 - Sari Fold Out Bag
(quantity 20)

£40.00

POS9 - Sari Gift Wrap
(quantity 30)

£50.00

POS10 - Finger Puppets
(quantity 75)

£70.00

POS3 - Crochet Purses
 (quantity 50)

£70.00

POS4 - Keyring Purses
 (quantity 48)

£70.00

POS5 - Worry Dolls
 (quantity 120)

£70.00

POS6 - Friendship 
Bracelets (quantity 240) 

£100.00

POS1 - Shaky Eggs
 (quantity 35)

£50.00

POS2 - Hand Drums
 (quantity 24)

£40.00

Point Of Sale Boxes
We have carefully selected some of our best selling lines and designed eye-catching 

and vibrant display boxes for them.  The price includes the snazzy POS boxes and works out 
cheaper than buying the products separately.

FOLLOW US!
@siestawholesale

This is just a snapshot of what we have to offer. 

Log on to your wholesale account to see our full 
2022 collection, plus all of your old favourites and 

even more from our showroom!

www.siestacrafts.co.uk
Please note: the prices shown are wholesale prices ( ex VAT ) 

and available to trade customers only.

https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=point%20of%20sale
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/point-of-sale-box-sari-eye-mask.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/point-of-sale-box-sari-fold-out-bag.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/point-of-sale-box-sari-gift-wrap.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/point-of-sale-box-finger-puppets.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/point-of-sale-box-crochet-purses.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/point-of-sale-box-keyring-purses.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/point-of-sale-box-worry-dolls.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/point-of-sale-box-friendship-bracelets.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/point-of-sale-box-shaky-eggs.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/product/point-of-sale-box-hand-drums.aspx
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/products/search.aspx?search=point%20of%20sale
https://www.instagram.com/siestawholesale/
https://www.facebook.com/SiestaWholesale
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/siestawholesale/_saved/
https://www.siestacrafts.co.uk/

